
SMHI Edge™

SMHI has launched a new way of product classification during spring 2008. All products 
included in “Weather for Energy” will be divided into three different product segments to 
facilitate for our customers. 
 Our new product segments are SMHI Edge™ - products when time is crucial, SMHI 
Added™ - products that have added value with SMHI knowledge and competence and 
SMHI Content™ - products regarding e.g. data, GRIB files, climate parameters and 
historical data.

During 2008 SMHI has launched a new product, SMHI Edge™. This is a brand new 
possibility for business set-up between you as a customer and us as a delivery partner of 
weather data. 

Energy prices are driven by the weather. The key to success when trading on the energy 
market is to have access to the fastest, most reliable weather data source.

SMHI Edge™ has no geographical constraints. Data can be provided for the whole 
globe and any regions, stations or grid points depending on your requirements. 

Potential SMHI Edge™ customers are for instance energy traders and companies 
working with analysis covering energy, base metals and agriculture. We also have 
customers in some of the world’s leading advisory, risk management and investment 
banking services.

We call it SMHI WeatherSync® – our way of working.
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SMHI Edge data
Supports several standard formats to facilitate integration of weather data into your line-of business applications, 
with an outstanding delivery time. You will have access to the data the instant it is available. 

SMHI Edge web
Data is pushed to your private Edge web-page using Ajax push technology. The data is displayed the instant it 
becomes available and presented as maps. 

For further information contact our sales personel
Henrik Sjöblom Tel +46 11 495 85 06 E-mail henrik.sjoblom@smhi.se  
Eva Strandberg Tel +46 11 495 87 01 E-mail eva.strandberg@smhi.se 

Examples on products included in SMHI Edge™


